rise in the sun
Touching the sky
My day seems a bit brighter now
Takin’ a fly
I’m gliding and It feels so right
I won’t be jaded, it won’t be wasted
Go let my love rise in the sun
I won’t be jaded, won’t leave things
fadin’
Let me tell you once again I wouldn’t
trade a thing I’ve gained
But in the end don’t tell me this is
just a plan
In the scheme of things I’m seeing
it all clearer now

I won’t be jaded, won’t leave things
fadin’
Go let my love rise in the sun
I won’t be jaded, won’t leave things
wasted
Let me tell you once again I wouldn’t
trade a thing I’ve gained
Caught in the rays
My blues have come to fade away
In the scheme of things
I know they’re sure to stay at bay
For this one time, yes this one time
Go let my love rise in the sun
For this one time, I’ll make things
all right

out of my hands
Let me tell you once again I wouldn’t
trade a thing
For this one time, yes this one time
Go let my love rise in the sun
For this one time, I’ll make things
all right
Let me tell you once again I wouldn’t
trade a thing I’ve gained
Let me tell you once again I wouldn’t
trade a thing I’ve gained

Just need a little love to push
on through
But it always seems to slip through
my fingers
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
Well it seems I better let it go
Destiny would be the only one
to know
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
It’s not that I‘m losing my soul
But the more I act, the less I got
control
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands

How I wish I could bring back the time
When you and me were feeling so fine
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
I’d rather stand on my own
Than be down with a broken soul
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
I’m tired of these broken souls
So tired of these broken souls
I’m tired of these broken souls
So tired of these broken souls

Just need a little love to push
on through
But it always seems to slip through
my fingers
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
How I wish I could bring back the past
And make some moments forever last
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
It’s out of my hands, it’s out of my hands
It’s out of my hands

i got the boogie
Seven days of every week
I got a job that I can’t quit
I needed something to set me free
I never had a minute for me

Standing like a sunflower in bloom
I open my heart cause I’m in the mood
You know the sun is doing his best
He never gets a minute to rest

Going to work, I feel like
I’m going down
Until I hear that beautiful sound
I wanna hear sweet soul music
Never lose a minute asleep

I got the Boogie
Can’t you handle this ?
I got the Boogie
You can’ t cope with this

I got the Boogie
Can’t you handle this ?
I got the Boogie
You can’t cope with this
I painted my sunglasses in blue
I love to look at the world right
through
Since I saw you walk down the street
I never had a minute asleep

I never thought I could
See it so clear
Get rid of my trouble
Make it disappear
My love starts to be seen
As I begin to sing
I got the Boogie
Can’t you handle this ?
I got the Boogie
You can’t cope with this
Seven days of every week

I got a job that I can’t quit
I wanna hear sweet soul music
Never lose a minute asleep
I got the Boogie
Can’t you handle this ?
I got the Boogie
You can’t cope with this
I got the Boogie
I got the Boogie
I never thought I could
See it so clear
Get rid of my trouble
Make it disappear
My love starts to be seen
As I begin to sing

is it something new ?
Is it something new that flows upon
the notes he plays ?
Is it something new that sounds in
every word she says ?
All I do is sit around with you
And feel the wind that’s blowing in
That’s giving us a way to begin
You start to play I find a way
A new key to start the day
Is it something new that leans upon
this melody ?
I heard you sing it through and
it sounds so good to me

What’ll I do ?
But sit around with you
No ice to break, no time to waist
Now that we have found a place
Where our voices melt into
A simple song for me and you
Where it leads us to, I know that I‘ll
be alright
What I feel is true with you right by
my side
All life through
I’ll sit around with you
And feel the wind that’s blowing in
That’s giving us a way to begin

You start to play I find a way
A new key to start the day
And feel the wind that’s blowing in
That’s giving us a way to begin
You start to play I find a way
A new key to start the day
And feel the wind that’s blowing in
That’s giving us a way to begin
You start to play I find a way
A new key to start the day

boy

it will all come around
The sun sets down on a cold day
The rain still hits on my window panes
It’s hard, hard, hard
The weeks to come will seem all same
5pm light eating on my days
It’s hard, hard, hard
When the words won’t come
When the voice sounds wrong
Look inside
Look around
Take a while
Give it time
Stick around
You will find
It will all come around
I know that change is a reach away
Wish I could break to that other
phase in
Time, time, time

Don’t wanna ponder the reason why
My place in life holds a question mark
In time, time, time

The sun sets down on a cold day
The rain has cleared all the dark away
And everything is fine, fine, fine

When the lights are far
And you’re falling short
Look inside
Look around
Take a while now
Give it time
Stick around
You will find
It will all come around

Give another try
Make it, make it right
Look inside
Look around
Take a while now
Give it time
Stick around
You will find
It will all come around

Traveling through that old storm
of yours
And you know you’ve been through
that before
Traveling though that old storm
of yours

Look inside
Look around
Take a while now
Give it time
Stick around
You will find
It will all come around

You looked into my eyes
Thinking of her
You kissed my lips
Thinking of her
You made love to me
Thinking of her
Do you think i saw it, do you think
I felt it?
I was not born yesterday
I saw it coming today
I kind of felt it that way
But it’s ok, it’s ok
That picture on you’re wall
Is of her
You smoke away to bear losing her

When you write a song
I know it’s for her
Do you think i saw it, do you think
I felt it ?
I was not born yesterday
I saw it coming today
I kind of felt it that way
But it’s ok, it’s ok
I was not born yesterday
I saw it coming today
I kind of felt it that way
But it’s ok, I’m on my way
I feel you more than you could
ever know

I feel you more than you could
ever know
I was not born yesterday
I saw it coming today
I kind of felt it that way
But it’s ok, it’s ok
I was not born yesterday
I saw it coming today
I kind of felt it that way
But it’s ok, I’m on my way
I feel you more than you could
ever know

sunken dream
Lorie was a girl who built up all her
world out of nothing
She’s got a bright mind and a smile
but something in her eyes is a fading
She thought she could escape from
the things in life she was afraid of
She’d rather take a run than to take
a quiet walk in the sun

Cause something in her mind has
been locked from behind for ages
She built a castle in the sky but
a dreadful hollow sound became
so loud
That she couldn’t hear a word from
the friends who came around to
save her

Waking up from a dream
That wasn’t quite what it seemed
Waking up to begin
A life out this sunken dream

Waking up from a dream
That wasn’t quite what it seemed
Waking up to begin
A life out of this sunken dream
Waking up from a dream

She always tried to find a reason
to deny the real thing

She suddenly realized she’d been

show me the way
holding her breath for too long
And now she is emerging from a dive
within the depths of a dark sea
She’s coming into sight, yearning
for part of a good time
Desire is the sign that made her
leave illusions behind

Show me the way
Give me the love
I need today

Don’t let the love
We use to share
Just slip away

You got a hand
You got a friend
To lean upon

Deep in my heart
I hold a word
I need to say

You got a hand
You got a friend
To lean upon

So let go your heart
Let go your head
And sing your song

Waking up from a dream
That wasn’t quite what it seemed
Waking up to begin
A life out this sunken dream
Waking up
Waking up from a dream, a dream

Show me the way
To let my fears
Just slip away

Let go your heart
Let go your head
And sing your song

Show me the love
I need to feel
Along the way

No I know I’ll never lose affection
Yes my love will go on
So I got to keep a good connection
I let go my heart, I let go my soul
I let go my heart, I let go my soul

I know I got to find a good connection
Between my heart and my soul
When I finally find a good direction
I let go my heart, I let go my soul,
I let go my heart
I let go my love, I let go my song,
I let go my love
I let go my love, I let go my song,
I let go my love
I let go my heart, I let go my soul

I know I got to find a good connection
Between my heart and my soul
Yes I got to find a good direction
To let go my heart and let go my soul
I trust in you
In all you do
You got your ways

Where is the heart
Where is the love
I need to give ?
Show me the way
To let my fears
Just slip away

Show me the way
Give me the love
I need today
Deep in my heart
I hold a word
I need to say

coco

gimme love and truth

(Feat. Fatoumata Diawara)
LÆTI

An vini, an pati, an pati pou rouvinn
ti zozyo
Van vanté, chalviré, on ti fi ki pati
dot koté
Dabadabada…
FATOUMATA

Coco, Coco tala, gnanafin
de be anw na
Coco, Coco tala, hiye gnanafin
de be anw na
LÆTI

Mais la guadeloupéènne sé on sirèn,
sé on ti colibri
i ka jambé océan, y ainmé liberté ay
Mèm si ka chayé ko ay asi latè y ka
chayé pay ay adan kè ay
LÆTI & FATOUMATA

Biguine, biguine, biguine oulé
Biguine, biguine, biguine roulé,
biguine

Biguine, biguine, biguine oulé
Hobanna gnanafin de be anw na
Himanawo kanagnina somawko
Biguine, biguine, biguine roulé,
biguine lenbé
FATOUMATA

Gnanafin de be anw na, Congo de be
anw na, he Coco seguiso
Hobana gnanafin de be anw na
Hidoumanawo kanagnina teriwco
Dabadabada…
LÆTI

An vini, pou pati, mais pati pa rivé
ti zozyo
Yo di moin fo pa mélangé coco et
zabrico ti zozyo
Mais la guadeloupéènne sé on siren,
sé on ti colibri, y ka jambé océan, y
anmé liberté ay
Mèm si ka chayé ko ay asi latè y ka
chayé pay ay adan kè ay, yo di moin

LÆTI & FATOUMATA

Hiiiicana gnina, hiiicana gnina,
houlouko
Biguine, biguine, biguine oulé
Biguine, biguine, biguine roulé,
biguine lenbé
FATOUMATA

Hiiiicana gaina, hi djiguiw houko
LÆTI

Tambou loin tini bon, a pa chap ké
déchouké moin

We don’t believe in what they do
They’ve got all the solutions
But they won’t stand to their position
We don’t believe a word they say
They could feed all the world
But they’d rather starve a third
Gimme gimme gimme love
and truth
Gimme gimme gimme love
and truth
Don’t tell me we got no place to stay
I wanna see better days ahead
You got to stop steppin’ on our
heads
Tell me now, do you really want
to take a stand
Are you only playing talking games ?
Would you rather give a helping
hand ?

Gimme gimme gimme love
and truth
Gimme gimme gimme love
and truth
Gimme gimme love, gimme gimme
love
Gimme gimme gimme love
and truth
Why can’t you see what most
people see?
You’re selling fear
Is that a right way to lead ?
Tell me now tell me now, tell me now
the reason why
You want to be king if love is not
your realm
Wanna talk about the problems
we have
But you’d rather change our minds

Throwing your dust in our eyes
You skip across the mess that we’re in
But our problems won’ t be solved
If we stick to the neon god
Gimme gimme gimme love
and truth
Gimme gimme gimme love
and truth
Gimme gimme love, gimme gimme
love,
Gimme gimme gimme love
and truth

sunshine on my face
I need a sunshine on my face
To take me to another place
Get closer to the sun
Cause winter time has just begun

Let’s go out and dance, it’s time
to take another chance
Move on to another place,
with a sunshine on my face

For all the goods things I can find
From whatever comes around
I let it come my way
Then will come what may

I get a sudden need to roam
Walking down the long way home
I got to find my time
I can’t no more fool around

With a little sunshine on my face
With a little sunshine on my face
With a little sunshine on my face

Let’s go out and dance, it’s time
to take another chance
Move on to another place,
with a sunshine on my face
Let’s go out and dance, it’s time
to take another chance
Move on to another place,
with a sunshine on my face

Life around is getting cold
And all the leaves have turn to gold
I gotta get away
Then will come what may
Let’s go out and dance, it’s time
to take another chance
Move on to another place,
with a sunshine on my face

I need a sunshine everyday
To delay the month of May
Get closer to the sun
Cause winter time has just begun
Life around is fallin’ down
And all the leaves have turned
to brown
All the doors are locked
I know I got to move on up

With a little sunshine on my face
With a little sunshine on my face
With a little sunshine on my face
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